
 

Fall Update 2014 

 

 Thursday the 6 Nov, Barry and I meet with the DNR Minister Zach 

Churchill at the Province House. We presented the ATVANS survey that 

was completed in 2012 and presented at the 2013 AGM. We discussed key 

points in the survey including ; riding opportunities for youth, trail head to 

trail head connections, OHV funding  inequities  and OHV enforcement.  

The discussion continued with how we can work together on common 

grounds. Trail connection from one end of the Province to the other was a 

point the Minister liked and was keen on. We also provided him with a copy 

of the questionnaire reply from the Liberal party at election time in 2013.  

 

 



 

 
 I have been contacted by, "a group of Master’s students in the Dalhousie 

Faculty of Management working in partnership with Department of Natural 

Resources and Nova Scotia Environment to organize a Parks and Protected 

Areas forum for practitioners. The purpose of the forum is to discuss the 

current challenges and opportunities relating to sustainable recreation in 

Nova Scotia’s parks and protected areas." I indicated that I (ATVANS) 

would take part in this forum. I have selected Corey Robar to be the 

ATVANS's representative. Corey is the most knowledgeable person at 

ATVANS's in this area. 

 Attended the Lake Charlotte monthly meeting, stressed the money available 

in the small project fund 

 The scheduled 24-26 Oct Board meeting was postponed due to the number 

of Board members not being available. I’m looking to implement something 

new with Board meeting and the AGM. That is registration/meet & greet on 

Friday night, Saturday is a full day of workshops / discussions and Sunday 

being the AGM/Business only. I have seen this work at other Board / AGM 

conferences this year. It will provide a greater opportunity for members and 

the board to interact.   

 WE have purchased a new trailer for the lottery use. It has been wrapped 

with new graphics and the interior modifications are proceeding (e-track, 

cabinet). 

 My wife and I attended the Annual Highland Quest this year. This was her 

first rally and she really enjoyed it. It was a bit dustier than last year, but no 

flat tire for me this year.  What a great event again this year 

 3 OHV groups meeting with DNR, Doug Oliver and Harold Carrol.  

o Core funding - looking at Fixed Costs, wages, office, supplies and 

insurance. Areas that all 3 can share 

o Safety Training - OHV book will not be reprinted, use the internet. 

DNR is working on changes including, approval of CASI safety 

training, a split safety training program, e-course on-line (book work) 

and an s-course (skills-course) provided by Safety Trainers.  



o The challenge Test in the OHV handbook was never developed by 

DNR staff. There sense is since no test was ever developed, therefore 

it can’t be used as excuse for not taking a safety course. 

o Insurance - DNR is working on ways to have only one policy that 

covers all groups instead of everyone have a different policy. This 

would be a huge core funding savings 

o Crown Lands “Electric City” – This was brought up to DNR, and 

there goal is not to cut-off OHV access  to this area of crown land 

o Issues with Access NS. I would like Zone directors to gather issues 

members have had with Access NS. 

 OHV President Council 

o We met on 8 Oct the Bridge Deck from the McDonald bridge; NTC 

Funding, 80% coming soon, NSORRA’s new exec dir and their 

membership numbers, 760 for 2014 

 We will be meeting with DNR, SANS, NSORRA to continue discussion on 

the Provincial Trails Strategy. The first step we are now working on, what 

trails each group currently has. Once this is completed, everyone will be 

looking at connectivity. The land we use that is managed by DNR and DOE 

will have to through a LOA or Licensed similar to what SANS has now.     

 A number of committees have met, including, membership, by-law, finance. 

This involved Jim, Mike, Paul, Barry, many Board members and myself.  

 At our Officers meeting we discussed, acquiring membership software that 

would tie into the website and allow clubs input member data directly. I sent 

the ATVBC Pamphlet to board members for comment. We have permission 

to use/modify to suit NS. I’m looking for a couple of outstanding pictures to 

use (please send me 1 or 2 pictures). Employee reviews was discussed will 

happen before the end of year. 

 The President Vince Sawler and VP2 Mike Marriott attended the AQCC (All 

Terrain Quad Council of Canada) AGM this year in ST John’s, NL. This is 

my third AGM and it was by far the best. Items discussed include: 

o  ATV Safety week (24 May), Policy Statement, AQCC/MMC 

merging, reduce the board size to 9, 

o  Go Riding has an e-mag, we are looking at it for ATVANS members 



o CASI E & S course coming soon, the E-course is free and the S-

course for a fee. Promote the S-course with certificate given upon 

completion.  A Safety plastic course card with BIO-metric data, like 

hunters card is being looked at. COHV will cost share a CSC to CASI 

course. I have a limited number of Trainer CASI kits that are available 

for loan to our instructors. 

o ROVO E & S course coming soon. ROVO is the new industry term 

for Side-by-Sides 

o I was elected as the 1st Vice President of AQCC. 

 I attended the INOHVAA (International Off-Highway Vehicle 

Administrators Association Conference) and 33rd NOHVCC (National Off-

Highway Vehicle Conservation Council) conferences this year in Great 

Falls, Montana. This was a jam packed 4 day conference that went from sun-

up to sun-down. This was ATVANS first attendance in over 5 years. Canada 

was represented by many Provincial associations along with AQCC.   

o Wednesday was all meeting and workshops 

 INOHVAA Annual Meeting 

 Agency Requirements 

 Managing Volunteers 

 IASA Trail Standards (snowmobile) 

 Building Partnerships with State Associations 

 Interstate Reciprocity 

 Trail Ambassador/Ranger Panel 

 On-Road ATV use and Open Discussion 

 Study on Impact of ATV & ROV on 50” trails 

o Thursday was the Mobile workshop and Training at the Bull Run 

Guest Ranch 

 6:45am Bus to Bull Run Guest Ranch departs 

 Mobile Workshop and Training 

 Reception & Dinner at Ranch 

 8:30pm buss to Hotel  

o Friday was meetings and workshops 

 Welcome and Morning Kick-Off 

 NOHVCC Projects update 

 Recreational Trails Program Update 



 Adopting the 50” rule 

 GAO report on US Forest Service Trails 

 YAMAHA OHV Access initiative 

 Porterfield Trail System 

 EL Mirage Training Center 

 Polaris Rider X Update 

 Escondido Draw OHV Recreation Area & Wildlife Habitat 

 Designing a Trail System for all OHV’s in NW Colorado 

 New Forest Service Rule Planning 

 ROV’s in the Future 

 Minnesota Trails Assistance Program (grant-in-aid) 

o Saturday was the NOHVCC elections, presentations (day) and 

Reception (evening) 

 NOHVCC election Process 

 Building and Maintaining Trails in British Columbia 

 Building of the Gypsum OHV Park, Ft Dodge 

 National Partnerships 

 Youth Corps 

 Youth Activities at California State Parks 

 State Partners and Dealerships 

 Responding to Negative Media 

 New Training Methods, ASI E & S courses 

 Building the K-M Partnership, Boy Scouts of America 

 NOHVCC Officer Elections 

 Celebrations Dinner and Awards Ceremony 

 As you can see this was full conference! 

 

 Barry Barnet, Jim Geldart and Ken MacDonald met with a group looking to 

start a new club in the Mulgrave area. They are close to forming and so far 

have shown great promise. 

 All clubs have been sent the 2014 trail permits and should now be selling 

them. Remember funds and membership lists are to be sent to ATVANS 

monthly. 



 Corey has been very busy supporting clubs with the 2015 OHVIF 

application due this Friday, NTC funding and small project grants. 

 Corey is also working on several mapping initiatives currently underway. 

We were successful in applying for a NTC grant to cover a portion of this 

project. 

 

 

 

Vince Sawler 

President ATVANS 

449-6542 


